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TED BRUUN’s story really begins in a Doctor's office almost 
25 years ago. Having fallen over 70 feet (seven stories) from a 
coastal precipice, landing headfirst on the sharp jagged rocks 
below, and still surviving, Ted listened as the Doctor told him 

that he had "no explanation" for how he had not been killed by the fall. 

It was in that moment that Ted (an insecure and "at risk" youth who had been raised 
by a single mother who had put him in private school and forced him to go to church) 
remembers knowing 2 things for sure: 1- that he was alive because a very REAL God had 
saved him, and 2- if this God wanted his life that bad, He could have it. From that point on, 
Ted says that he has tried to live his life according to the Calling that God placed on his life. 

In the almost 25 years that have passed since the life changing epiphany that came with 
his fall from a cliff, Ted has felt God develop a passion in him for the counter culture, the 
people that would never normally be reached by traditional outreach methods. As the 
Founder and Executive Director of The Reach Alliance, the parent ministry for The 
Extreme Tour, Stitch’s Cultural Project, and The Objective, Ted has worked with his 
team to develop effective, creative, and cutting edge strategies for outreach in this 
new millennium. 

Ted has an extensive history in the Christian Music Industry with about 25 years experience 
in Christian Radio, Television, Concert Promotion, and in Touring, both with his former 
internationally known TV Show, “Over The Edge”, and as the Founder and Director of The 
Extreme Tour. Ted has spent the last 25 years championing the Calling of Artists to carry 
the most important Message the world has ever known. Ted has worked with literally 
thousands of artists, and has toured with many well known artists from the industry (both 
past and present), including Newsboys, Kutless, KJ-52, Fireflight, House of Heroes, 
John Reuben, Falling Up, About A Mile, and Dizmas, just to name a few. The Extreme 
Tour has been a formative experience for many of the accomplished artists recording 
today. 

Ted would fall off the cliff once more, this time deeply in love, with his amazingly beautiful 
and incredibly talented wife, Suzanne. Together, they have lived by faith, pursuing the 
Calling on these ministries, watching as God has brought great fruit and victory over the 
years. 

Ted is now an in-demand speaker at numerous conferences and in churches across the 
country. He and his team continue to work to establish and consult on various Counter 
Culture outreach projects in communities around the United States. Ted will share from 
the stories and testimonies he has witnessed over the years while on the road with these 
artists and others.

http://www.theextremetour.com


BILLY SMILEY: Beginning his career as a performer and 
producer for the Bill Gaither Trio, he produced the 1st 4 
Gaither Vocal band albums selling more than 1 million 
units. Out of his relationships there he formed the Grammy 
nominated Rock Group White Heart with producer/guitar 
player Dann Huff  (Rascal Flatts, Faith Hill, Keith Urban) in 
1982. White Heart went on to tour worldwide through 1998, 
selling over 3 million records, with 17 #1 Singles, 2 Grammy 

nominations, and 23 Dove nominations. 

Producing more than 60 albums, and 30 No. 1 songs, Smiley has 5 Grammy Nominations, 
one producing the 1989 Grammy nominated song "Silent Night", recorded by BeBe & 
CeCe Winans. As a songwriter he has co-written 22 no. 1 songs, over 50 top 10 songs, all 
the while writing for Brentwood/Benson Publishing, Word Publishing, and Sony/BMG 
publishing.

While with White Heart, Smiley was a staff A&R/producer for EMI/Sparrow, and the 
Killen Music Group. He helped discover, develop, produce, and write for such artists 
as: The Newsboys, The Normals, Susan Ashton, Petra, Steven Curtis Chapman, 
The Insyderz, Margaret Becker, BeBe & CeCe Winans, Rhonda Gunn, Gaither Vocal 
Band, Rachel Rachel, Justifide, and Charity Von.

2004 saw Smiley form his new company Northern Shore Productions, a studio based 
production company in Nashville, TN and Scottsdale, AZ with a creative Indie mindset, 
and he established major distribution partners – both digitally and physically. Developing, 
writing, producing, and managing a new breed of independent artists coming into their 
own in this new decade, Smiley is up to the task.

“It’s a great time to be independent, free to create music without the restraints of the 
old labels ways”, he states. His new projects include The Union of Sinners and Saints, 
Lou Ruiz, Bethel Music, I Am They, Cody Summers, Next 2 Nothing, Jean Watson, 
The Technicolors, David Britton, Mandy Cook, Christopher Anton and the Joneses, 
Diane DiStasio, Anna Johnson, Elizabeth South, Luna Lune, The Mark Swayze Band, 
Jessica Long, and Molly Hunt.

We have four label brands under ‘Best Media Group, LLC’ - 'Cul De Sac' Records (Pop/
Rock), ‘Devotion Music’ (Contemporary Worship Artists), a new country label (Southern 
Skye Records), and ‘Shadowlands Music’ (World Music). My passion is to mentor, 
produce, and develop up and coming artists... Based out of Scottsdale, Arizona and 
Franklin, TN - I track and mix at ‘Dark Horse Recording in Franklin, TN, and then use a in 
Scottsdale, AZ for editing, recording, overdub, and mixing.

A bit of my History: Started out touring and performing with Bill Gaither and produced 3 
albums for the Gaither Vocal Band. Formed the Rock Group White Heart with Producer 
& Session Guitarist Dann Huff  in 1982 until 1998...also producing and writing for many 
artists as well during that time...Newsboys, Petra, Margaret Becker, Geoff Moore, 
Steven Curtis Chapman, Be Be and Ce Ce, etc...

For the past 13 years I have been developing a Hymns and Worship movement called 
“Worship Hymns” aimed to reach a new generation with the beauty and history of the 
past in a musical language they understand. (www.worshiphymns.com) Gathering many 
worship leaders and songwriters from around the country to re-write, re-arrange and 
re-record Hymns “For A New Generation”.

http://northernshoreproductions.com


JOHN SCHLITT: Over a storied career that spans over three 
decades, John Schlitt has surely made his mark on classic rock. 
John first came to mainstream success with AOR stalwarts 
Head East–whose hit ‘Never Been Any Reason’ from the RIAA 
Certified Gold album “Flat as a Pancake” charted for nine 
weeks on the Billboard Magazine Hot 100. John’s eight-year 
stint with Head East put him on the map in terms of his career 
– the band was celebrated for its raw energy and swagger. 

Described by one newspaper as a “brash…cocky, (and) hard-fisted rock band,” the five-
piece group enjoyed a loyal following with six albums and a string of hits throughout the 
‘70s that helped solidify their fan base.

John’s career seemed set but it all came to a distressing end in 1980 when he was let 
go by the band. The reason: John had an out-of- control drug and alcohol addiction. 
Poised for a long and fruitful career in music, John was suddenly an abject failure, 
another casualty of rock ‘n roll decadence, rejected by his peers and left to his own drug-
influenced devices.

As John battled his inner demons, God began working on his wife Dorla, who met the Lord 
as John continued his descent into despair. John’s initial reaction to the Gospel was one 
of distaste, fighting every step of the way. In his mind, suicide was the only way out of the 
downward spiral that had so engulfed his life. And he had it all planned out. But Dorla’s 
persistent prayer and love led to John’s spiritual awakening one extraordinary evening; 
letting go of the addictions that held him captive for so many years, John resolved to live 
for God and even forsake music, if that was what God ordered.

However, God wasn’t done with him musically. In fact, it turned out that John’s days in 
Head East were a precursor to something even greater. Five years after firmly putting 
music behind him, God called John back to fronting the Christian rock band Petra. 
Arguably the most popular and acclaimed Christian Rock band in history, Petra (with John 
at the helm) recorded 16 albums (two Spanish versions) including two RIAA Certified Gold 
albums, and notched 4 GRAMMY® and 10 Dove Awards. They were the first artists to 
ever win 10 consecutive CCM Magazine Reader’s Awards and the first Christian Band to 
ever be inducted into the Hard Rock Cafe. 

John, himself, became the only recording artist ever to simultaneously have four albums 
in the Soundscan Top 100! John would also go on to collaborate with many of the top 
names in the CCM Industry during his career, including artists like Carman, Steve Camp, 
Morgan Cryar, 4 Him, Geoff Moore and The Distance, Silers Bald, Everlife, and many, 
many more.

With five solo albums to his credit (The Christmas Project, The Greater Cause, The 
Grafting, Unfit for Swine, and Shake), John Schlitt tours throughout the world with a full 
band, as a soloist, with John Elefante (Kansas, Mastedon), with Billy Smiley (Whiteheart) 
as The Union of Sinners & Saints, and select reunion dates with Petra.

John Schlitt has been inducted into the Christian Music Hall of Fame, the Gospel Music 
Hall of Fame as the lead singer of Petra and was named the best rock singer in Christian 
music history by GospelMusicChannel.com. According to the website, Schlitt “remains one 
of the most distinctive and impactful men to ever stand behind a microphone.”

John Schlitt continues to craft his musical career with more expanding endeavors and 
accomplishments, including John Schlitt Ministries, and Live It Loud, a classic artist 
interview program for radio.

http://www.johnwschlitt.com/fans/index2.htm


TOM JACKSON, author of the book Tom Jackson’s Live 
Music Method and All Roads Lead to the Stage DVD series, 
is a master at transforming an artist’s live show into a magical 
experience for the audience! As a Live Music Producer, Tom 
takes what the artist is trying to communicate and helps put it 
in a language the audience understands. Tom has worked 
with artists like Taylor Swift, Jars of Clay, The Band Perry, 
Thompson Square, Lecrae, Magic!, Shawn Mendes, RENO, 

and many more on their live show. In fact, thousands of artists, both major and indie, 
in nearly every genre have learned from Tom. The artists he has worked with have had 
hundreds of #1 songs, sold millions of records, and played to millions live, but his teaching 
will help anyone who performs onstage To read more about Tom’s teaching, order his 
DVDs, or join other artists Backstage, please visit www.onstagesuccess.com.

EZRA BOGGS was the founding member of Trio of One 
[Won the 1989 Cornerstone Festival ‘New Band Search’], 
Tabula Rasa [Won the 2003 Dallas Observer ‘Best New 
Band’ Award and Voted as ‘One of the Top Ten Unsigned 
Bands in the US’ BY CMJ], and Not Called Common [Critically 
acclaimed in RELEVANT Magazine, Phantom Tollbooth, and 
Christianity Today]. 

After two decades of touring, Ezra has performed with everyone from Brutal Juice and the 
Toadies to Amy Grant, from Jello Biafra [Dead Kennedys] and My Life With The Thrill 
Kill Kult to 4Him, and from Yo La Tengo and Morphine to Waterdeep. 

In 2013, Ezra launched the Bible & Beer Consortium, a theology / apologetic / philosophy 
outreach that takes place exclusively in bars and clubs. BBC just celebrated a two year 
anniversary with Dr. William Lane Craig as a guest speaker and a capacity crowd of 
almost 600 at The DOOR in Dallas. 

Ezra has taught apologetics, Social Evangelism and the Gospel, and Communicating with 
Relevance at Porterbrook Seminary in Fort Worth and has scores of published articles, 
music reviews, book reviews, and his written textual commentaries on Ecclesiastes, I 
Corinthians, and the Book of Genesis.

CHAZ CORZINE is a twenty-year veteran of Christian music. 
As a partner at Blanton, Harrell, Cooke & Corzine, he has been 
involved in the management of Amy Grant, Michael W. Smith, 
author Frank Peretti, Joy Williams, Point of Grace, Bebo 
Norman, and many others. In addition to his responsibilities 
with the artists he manages, Chaz has been married for twenty 
years and has three children. He has served on several boards 
including The Nashville Symphony, Hope Clinic for Women, 

Rocketown, The Gospel Music Association, and St. Jude Children's Hospital. 

http://onstagesuccess.com
http://www.thebibleandbeerconsortium.com
http://authors.simonandschuster.com/Chaz-Corzine/38978459


GRANT NORSWORTHY is not another singer who talks 
too much. Instead, he’s a gifted and unique speaker you loves 
to sing songs. Through stories, word pictures and (yes) songs, 
Grant possesses a rare ability to reshape God-sized concepts 
into deep-yet-simple thoughts that propel listeners to realization 
and action. He is passionate to engage, encourage and 
challenge any audience.

Originally from Australia (but living in Nashville since 2002), 
some may remember him as the Grammy nominated and Dove Award winning band 
member of PC3 (Paul Colman Trio) or Sonicflood. But it’s with his solo ‘word & song’ 
work that Grant Norsworthy has found his ‘voice’.

Grant leads congregational singing through traditional hymns and/or contemporary songs. 
He also offers insight through original songs in both church services and concert settings. 
Grant teaches passionately and shares unique illustrations, bringing light and life to a 
number of important topics.

Grant provides coaching sessions for church musicians, singers and technicians. He 
encourages and challenges team members with teaching that is practical, musical, 
technical and spiritual. An avid advocate for the work of Compassion International, Grant 
seeks opportunities to encourage audiences to consider caring for “the least of these” 
(Matthew 25:31-46).

BRETT MANNING is one of the music industry’s most 
sought after vocal coaches. Brett has had the privilege of 
working with many of today’s top recording artists such as: 
Leona Lewis, Hayley Williams, Jimmy Gnecco, Taylor Swift, 
John Michael Montgomery, Luke Bryan, Lauren Mayberry 
(CHVRCHES), Keith Urban, Mikky Ekko, Miley Cyrus, and the 
list goes on. Brett has also worked with the casts of Broadway 
productions of Les Miserables and Jekyll and Hyde, as well as 

the Broadway tour of  Elton John’s Aida.

Brett has worked with recording artists from almost every major label including Capitol, 
Universal, Columbia, Atlantic, Gotee, Island Def Jam, Interscope, Provident, Lyric 
Street, Epic/Sony, Word, Embassy, Dreamworks, as well as countless independent 
record labels. His client list contains winners of the world’s most prestigious vocal awards, 
including the Doves, the CMA Awards, and the GRAMMYS.

Brett is known for his fun, encouraging demonstrations, showing how even brand new 
singers can experience immediate improvement in the range, ease, and quality of their 
voice. Unwilling to give up on his passion for teaching singers of every type, regardless 
of their skill level, geographical location, or professional aspirations. Brett has created 
a number of voice training programs to make his incredible teaching methods available 
to every singer, from anywhere in the world. The Singing Success method has helped 
hundreds of thousands of singers in over 164 countries around the world.

http://www.brettmanningstudios.com
http://grantnorsworthy.com


“JESSE BOYCE, is one of the baddest bass players in the 
world,” according to Little Richard. Many in the industry agree. 
Some of his recording performance credits as a bassist/pianist 
include projects by Peabo Bryson, Lou Rawls, Duke Ellington, 
Shirley Caesar, the Osmond Brothers, Wilson Pickett, 
The Commodores, Luther Vandross, John Hiatt, and Eric 
Clapton.  Jesse Boyce also has composed and performed 
original music for documentaries featuring Morgan Freeman 

and Danny Glover. He co-produced the classic “New Songs of Zion" featuring Cynthia 
Wilson. He produced the “Prayers from the House” CD for Ben Hill Mass Choir and 
the Clifton Davis' Dove Award nominated Album, “Say Amen.”

In a career spanning three decades and multiple music genres, Boyce has co-produced 
or written songs recorded by Sam Moore (Sam & Dave) Ben E. King, David Ruffin, 
Peaches and Herb, Teddy Pendergrass, Bobby Jones and New Life, Little Richard 
(Gospel) #1 in UK. Hot, Saturday Night Band, Constellation Orchestra, Lorraine 
Johnson, Frisky, were all featured in very successful dance records. Linda Clifford's “Let 
it Ride” was a #1 Dance record in Billboard. The Chilites, TTF, and the Impressions 
have all benefited from his song-writing skills. The Temptations scored a number one hit 
with Boyce's song “Firefly”, which earned Boyce his first platinum album, “A Song for 
You”. As co-producer, musician, co-writer, and lead vocalist for Spunk, he sold four million 
albums in the UK. The world still remembers Boyce, Levine & Tufo (BLT), and Dillard & 
Boyce as being among the best producer/ writers of this classic era.

He is the recipient of a Dove Award Nomination Award for Clifton Davis' “Say Amen” 
album, two Grammy Nominations for “Feed The Flame,” sung by Lorraine Johnson, 
two Naras Awards, the Super Picker (Player) Award, the BMI Award of Excellence, 
the Mayor's Gold Record Community Award, and many others for music, church, 
and community service.  He is currently the CEO of Sovereign Music Group LLC, an 
entertainment conglomerate. He is the Founder and Executive Director of Mid-Town 
Music Academy for at- risk children in the North Nashville community.

VINCE WILCOX: Starting in the warehouse of Benson 
Records in 1979, he rose through the sales and marketing ranks 
to eventually become VP of marketing, working with dcTalk, 
Stryper, and 4Him before resigning to write, record and tour 
as an artist for five years. Along the way, he recorded 3 albums, 
had dozens of songs published, and was executive producer 
for 70 projects. In 1997, he returned to the corporate setting 
as vice president of Provident Music Distribution, overseeing 

retail sales for Jars of Clay, Michael W. Smith, Fred Hammond, Third Day and others. 
In 2001, he left to form VanLiere-Wilcox Artist Management, co-managing NewSong, 
Todd Agnew, comedian John Morgan and the Winter Jam Tour Spectacular. Later that 
decade, he earned his law degree and was admitted to the Tennessee Bar. He currently 
serves as general manager of Belden Street Music Publishing and Discover Worship, 
an online music service for choir directors and worship leaders. He and his wife live in 
Franklin, TN where they are active in Church of the City.

http://www.jesseboyce.net/index.html
https://www.discoverworship.com/about/staff/Vince+Wilcox


JOSH BAILEY is the Senior Vice President of A&R for Word 
Entertainment. He leads the A&R team and oversees the 
creative development of the current Word artist roster. In 
addition, he and his team consistently seek out and sign new 
talent to the label. After graduating from Cedarville University 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Public Administration, Bailey 
began his career as a Business Manager for acclaimed industry 
veteran Tom Jackson. In 2005, he joined Fervent Records and 

soon found his niche when he began working in the A&R department. He quickly worked 
his way up through the ranks, holding the titles of Manager and Director before taking 
his current post as Senior Vice President. Throughout his tenure at Word, he has been 
instrumental in the successful careers of Chris August, Francesca Battistelli, Big Daddy 
Weave, For King & Country, Jason Castro, Group 1 Crew, Sidewalk Prophets, among 
others. Josh and his wife, Kellyn, and their two daughters live in Franklin, TN.

KEVIN MAX: One Media Outlet described Kevin this way: 
“The voice. That other worldly, ‘stop you in your tracks’, ‘goose 
bump’ raising voice put the stamp of distinctiveness on the 
music of dcTalk. A voice only rivaled in the history of rock music 
by Robert Plant and Freddie Mercury. Kevin Max is that once 
in a generation voice.”

With that voice, Kevin Max, as a member of the CCM 
Supergroup dcTalk, would become the “Number One Selling CCM Artist of ALL TIME”, 
with albums RIAA Certified as Gold, Platinum, and Double Platinum. Over the course of 
his time with the group, they would earn 4 Grammy Awards (6 nominations), and 16 Dove 
Awards (21 nominations). Their album, Jesus Freak, is considered by many to be one of 
the most important CCM albums of all time.

With that voice and a probing, experimental heart Kevin Max has also carved out one of 
the most enigmatic, albeit controversial solo careers in Christian music with experimental 
forays into French pop, electronic, gospel, blues and crooner pop. In 2001 Max made 
his first solo album 'Stereotype Be' on EMI Records and continued to make a string of 
critically acclaimed and successful albums.

Kevin Max proceeded to build a solo career of experimental pop music, spoken word 
creations, published poetry and stage and film roles. In the process he has worked with 
rock icons Andrew Belew, Larry Norman, and Van Dyke Parks. He was even asked to be 
the lead singer of Journey and declined! 

In 2012, Kevin accepted the invitation to become the Lead Vocalist for another iconic 
Christian Supergroup, Audio Adrenaline. The Album 'Kings And Queens' became the 
top selling album of Audio Adrenaline's career with the hit single of the same name. After 
2 years with the band, Kevin left to pursue his solo career once again, with the album 
'Broken Temples.' 

Hailed as one of the most enigmatic and unforgettable voices in CCM, Max has blazed a 
trail through many genres, including rock, pop, electronica, jazz, and alternative. This is 
Kevin’s first year serving as an Artist Mentor and Speaker with The Objective.

http://wordentertainment.com
http://kevinmax.com/2017/


JEREMY HOLDERFIELD: Jeremy is a member of the 
BEC Recordings, Billboard Top Selling Band, Seventh Day 
Slumber.  The band has received much critical acclaim and their 
albums have produced many top radio singles. Beyond the music, 
though, the members of Seventh Day Slumber have lived through 

it all, and each of them has a story to tell of a dark, terrible past, 
and how embracing God's love redeemed them. Now, SDS is on a 
mission to reach the unreachable, the kids who today are just like 

what they used to be -- the kids who live on the streets or have abusive parents or are ready 
to swallow a bunch of pills to escape it all.

SDS ends each show in a unique way. The band sings praise songs with those who come 
forward and prays with each fan until the venue is empty. They often keep in touch with fans 
via email and send spiritual words of encouragement. In speaking with their fans after shows 
and via email, the band members hear harrowing stories of what everyday teenagers face 
in their shift through adolescence. "A lot of these kids grew up in Christian homes and when 
something hits, they have nothing to relate to," Holderfield says. "In our songwriting, we try 
to show you can still be a Christian with all this bad stuff happening to you."

This is Jeremy’s first year serving as an Artist Mentor with The Objective.

LAMONT COMPTON AKA SUPREME I-SELF: Born in 
Berkeley, CA and raised between Oakland, CA. and Brooklyn, 
N.Y., in the Golden Years of Hip-Hop. Lamont A. Compton (aka) 
SUPREME is an accomplished Producer, Writer, Artist, Music 
Engineer and Member of the world renowned Grammy and AMA 
Award Winning/Nominated Hip Hop group, WU-TANG, winners of 
Multiple Awards with album sales of 55 million worldwide...

In his solo career, SUPREME has contributed to numerous records, including movie 
soundtracks and has worked with the likes of Erykah Badu, RZA, Method Man, Dr. Dre, 
Snoop Dogg, Kurupt, Roscoe, Souls of Mischief, Too Short, E-40, The Luniz, Bone 
Thugs'N'Harmony, The Alkoholiks, SuperNatural, Brand Nubians, Positive K, Rakim, Big 
Daddy Kane, Smooth & Trigger, King Sun, Keak the Sneak, Super Cat, The Coup, C&C 
Music Factory, En Vogue, Warren G, Billy Crawford, Josh Dunn and various groups/artists 
within the Wu-Tang Family.

Supreme's Newest Recording Project will be his first Solo Release... His New & Soon To be 
Released Album Contains the Hit Singles, "Money, Get That, In the Skyy, Beautiful Life, 
After Party, Hold it Down & Can U Feel It?" (ASCAP/Black Ink 360)

Lamont A. Compton (aka) "Supreme"  is also currently an Associate Partner of 360 Films, 
Paramount Studios.

360 FILMS is a multifaceted production company handling the development, financing, 
production and marketing of theatrical motion pictures, as well as servicing the television 
and recording industry. Headquartered in Sonoma County, California, with office in 
Hollywood, California, 360 comprise the perfect blend of community, charity and Hollywood.

http://seventhdayslumber.com
http://www.wutang-corp.com


BRUCE CARROLL first began performing in a trio with his 
siblings at age 12; he played folk music in various venues in 
and around Texas in the 1970s. In 1979 he became a born-again 
Christian and eventually moved to Nashville. Signing with 
Word Records, Over the years of his involvement in Christian 
music, Carroll had 8 top selling albums, resulting in 2 Grammy 
Awards, 4 Grammy Award nominations, seven Dove 
Awards, 24 Dove Award Nominations, and 11 number one 

hits. Bruce also authored a book, SOMETIMES MIRACLES HIDE, for which he earned the 
prestigious Angel Award.

At the peak of his career, Bruce surprisingly felt led to make an unexpected change. He 
left Nashville to Serve as a Worship Pastor for Hope Presbyterian Church in Memphis, 
Tenn., which is known as a church for the un-churched. Bruce Carroll is a family man, 
married to the love of his life, Nikki, and  now lives near Memphis, Tenn. He continues to 
be a Spokesman for Compassion International.

AMY WOLTER works with artists at all levels, empowering 
them to have confidence and authority onstage. She captures 
the vision of each artist and creates dynamic moments in their 
show, transforming it into a captivating performance! As a 
trained and certified Live Music Producer with a multilayered 
musical background, Amy offers her years of personal 
experience onstage to singers and bands who won’t settle for 
“good enough.” She has performed as keyboardist and soloist, 

appearing in coffeehouses to concert halls to festival stages. As lead singer in the rock 
band Fighter (Word), her songwriting skills earned the group several top 10 CCM hits. Amy 
has worked with numerous artists on their show, including The Band Perry, Gloriana, 
Francesca Battistelli, Reilly, and more. 

“Hiring Amy was one of the best things we did. Since working with her, Festival Producers 
have told us we’re one of the best live bands they’ve ever seen. In fact after a Festival 
Producer from Europe saw us perform, he immediately booked us!” - Dan Huie, Reilly 

“Amy brought Rachele Lynae’s already professional presentation to a new level. Her 
expertise enabled us to pinpoint show ‘moments’ that continue to engage fans. I strongly 
recommend this program for artists of all levels.”  
- Jimmy Murphy, Momentum Label Group—Jamie O’Neal, Rachele Lynae

MILAM BYERS, the founder and director of The Reversal, 
has spent over a dozen years involved in the music industry 
in some form or the other.  He spent 8 years as a full-time 
touring musician and knows the challenges, struggles and 
lifestyle well.  Milam began The Reversal in May 2010 after 
hearing and experiencing, all too often, the stories of those 
turning away, broken marriages, weary souls, calloused hearts, 
and desperation for the Word of God within the community of 

touring artists and crew. Milam lives in Nashville with his wife Ashley and their 2 sons; 
Gunnar and Remy.

http://www.brucecarroll.com
http://tomjacksonproductions.com/about/amy-wolter-bio/
http://thereversal.org


RYAN MCMAHAN is an ambitious, successful, straight 
forward “tell it how it is” music professional. Combining his 
experience in corporate business and as a professional musician 
he brings a fresh vision to a struggling music industry.

Since 2013, Ryan has worked along side Noah Henson as the 
Business Manager and head of artist relations for DredRock 
Music LLC, a company quickly becoming known as the “king 

maker” due to a steady launching of artists to major success. DredRock Music’s mission is to 
make artist’s dreams come true by taking their music beyond what they imagined possible 
and to help the artist realize their dreams while being true to their own unique sound.

In 2015, Ryan founded RSK Music Group a multifaceted company geared towards 
developing and managing artists both big and small. By Infusing his unique and creative 
business strategies with deep connections stemming into labels, management, booking, 
licensing, manufacturers and promotional companies; Ryan has been able to consistently 
help propel artists into full- time careers. RSK Music Group’s mission is to forge individual 
business strategies based on an artist’s strengths, dreams and passions; enabling them 
achieve and maintain financial success and independence in a volatile industry. 

Partial list of current and past music industry clients for business management and 
other services include: Noah Henson (DredRock Music/Brantley Gilbert/Pillar), Revv 
Amplification, Alter Bridge, Decyfer Down, Grant Norsworthy (More Than Music Mentor), 
Yamaha, Members of Slipknot, Singing Success, labels in association with  
Sony Entertainment.

SAMME PALERMO has been heavily involved in the 
Christian Music Industry as a DJ, Music Director, Program 
Director, TV show host, manager, consultant and concert 
promoter since 1987. In addition, he is CEO and owner of 
HeirChex Digital Servicing, a digital distribution service for 
Christian artists, enabling them to distribute their music to 
radio professionals around the world for the express purpose 
of airplay! HDS currently serves over 1000 radio professionals, 

musicians and bands around the globe!

Pastor Samme is currently the Director of Ministry/PD/GM & MD for THERADIO ZOO.com. 
His radio career began in 1975 working with WSAY, WBBF, WCMF, WWWG & WITR in 
Rochester, NY and hosting a syndicated TV Show "The Living Rock" from 1987-2003.

Samme is the senior pastor of The Oasis (Oasis Christian Fellowship) in Penfield, New 
York, a non-denominational congregation of about 600 people. He is also the Chaplain of 
the Charles Finney School in Penfield, NY. He is the Director of Ministry for Oasis Word 
Churches; sits on the Advisory Board of Kingdom Bound Ministries; A member of the 
Board of Directors for the Charles Finney School; served as the President of NACRR for 4 
years; served in the Western New York Disc Jockey Association for 14 years and also 
heads up Project Jericho, a musician's network in Upstate, NY. Pastor Samme has been 
mentoring and consulting with Christian musicians for the past 30 years

http://www.dredrockmusic.com
https://www.facebook.com/HeirChex/timeline


BILLY DAWSON is a multi-talented singer, songwriter, 
entertainer, author and motivational speaker. Nashville 
Independent Music Awards awarded him the 2017 Artist of 
the year, Best country male vocalist, and best country live 
performer.  

He was also the winner of the 2010 "Get Discovered" (iHeart 
Radio/Clear Channel) National Competition and was featured 

live on the iconic Jerry Lewis MDA telethon in Las Vegas and on the airwaves for over 
four million viewers. He was included in iTunes/Tunecore Best of Country 2010 album 
featuring Brantley Gilbert and Colt Ford. 

Last year Billy penned the theme song “Born to Lead” for the CBS Sports Network 
Lombardi Awards and has his songs playing in stadiums nationwide for the NFL, NBA, 
MLB, and NHL. He was recently asked to be a performer for the Dallas Cowboys vs. 
Philadelphia Eagles Thanksgiving game 2014 with other performances by Lee Ann 
Womack (national anthem) and Pitbull (halftime).

Dawson has shared the stage with artists including Lee Brice, Craig Wayne Boyd, Aaron 
Lewis, Craig Morgan, Lady Antebellum, Thompson Square, One Republic, John Hiatt, 
Skillet, Five For Fighting, Colt Ford, Charlie Louvin, Toby Keith, and Cross Canadian 
Ragweed.

Songwriting heavyweight Rivers Rutherford, who penned hits such as When I Get Where 
I'm Going (Brad Paisley and Dolly Parton), Real Good Man (Tim McGraw), These Are My 
People (Rodney Atkins) is a longtime supporter and mentor for Dawson. What Rutherford 
says about BD - "Billy Dawson is one of the great fresh new faces in Nashville.  He sings, 
he writes, he shreds! He's also a heck of a guy.  Do yourself a favor and check him out!"

He has recently put out a record produced by Grammy award winning writer and 
producer Skidd Mills. 

This is Billy’s first year as an Objective Artist Mentor and Speaker.

NATE LARKIN, the founder of the Samson Society and 
author of Samson and the Pirate Monks: Calling Men to 
Authentic Brotherhood, grew up as a preacher’s kid. He 
married his wife, Allie, on the day he graduated from St. 
Lawrence University, and they headed off toward Princeton 
Seminary and the ministry. If you’ve heard Nate’s story, you 
know his plans didn’t work out so well. He was ensnared by a 
sexual obsession he couldn’t tame, and the fear of discovery 

eventually drove him to abandon the professional ministry. It’s a miracle his marriage 
survived.

After more than two decades of secret and steadily intensifying compulsive sexual 
behavior, Nate’s nightmare finally in a painful collision with reality. Today, he helps 
overlooked victims of the commercial sex industry – addicted users – find their way back 
to integrity and the true intimacy that every person craves. For more of Nate’s story, go to 
iamsecond.com/seconds/nate larkin/

http://www.billydawsonmusic.com
http://www.iamsecond.com/seconds/nate-larkin/


ANGELO GONZALES aka galleryCat is a critically 
acclaimed and internationally known touring and recording 
artist from Dallas, TX. Angelo got his start in Christian 
Music very early in life, and by the time he was just 8 years 
old (!), he was already touring with Christian Hip Hop Pioneer 
and Legendary METRO1 Recording Artist, Danny "D-Boy" 
Rodriguez, and serving alongside Evangelist and Outreach 
Icon, The Cross and The Switchblade's Nicky Cruz, and 

others. D-Boy would become something of a big Brother and Mentor to him. 

Raised in a paradox between the pews of the family ministry and growing up on the tough 
streets of Pleasant Grove, Angelo’s life and experience has been epic as he has navigated 
the unique ups and downs, twists and turns, of a long and sometimes difficult career as 
a minister, recording artist, and performer. Angelo has had the rare opportunity to have 
success and notoriety in both the Christian Music world early on and, as he got older, in the 
underground and mainstream Hip Hop culture. He was recently nominated the #1 Hip Hop 
Artist in Dallas, TX by the Dallas Morning News, and he has performed and collaborated 
with other iconic artists like Vanilla Ice, The Polyphonic Spree, This Will Destroy You, 
Neon Indian, Nelly, and many, many others. He has rocked the stages of iconic venues 
like ShoutFest, Atlanta Fest, Creation, The AT&T Center, TOMFest, Rocketown, Murray 
Hill Theater, and countless others. Perhaps more central to Angelo’s passion and path as 
an artist and minister now, though, is his involvement as a key Tour Team Leader, Cultural 
Advisor, and Artist Mentor for The Extreme Tour and The Objective Movement. 

Angelo was first involved as an Artist Applicant for the 2005 Extreme Tour. Approved for 
the Roster, Angelo quickly threw himself into the effort in each city, offering essential 
assistance with the development of more culturally relevant outreach strategies that would 
effectively reach the high risk cultures that the ministry of the Extreme Tour was called to. 
His contribution, drawing on Wisdom acquired through the challenges and victories of his 
long and storied personal journey, has been invaluable to the emergence of this ministry 
and Movement. 

Angelo serves again as a representative of the Extreme Tour in the role of Teams Manager, 
as an Artist Mentor, and as one of the Emcees that will host many portions of the Objective. 

ROB TATE has had a prolific career as a  top Producer, Sound, 
and Recording Engineer in Nashville. He has worked with 
many well established names in music including artists like: 
Audio Adrenaline, Circadian Rhythm, Seven Doors Down, 
Derek Minor, Manic Drive, Grant Norsworthy, Jon Knox 
(Rage Against The Machine, No Doubt, Wooten Brothers, 
Whiteheart), and many others. His services and recording 
studio are in high demand in Music City.

This is Rob’s third year as an Artist Mentor at The Objective.

http://www.robtateonline.com
http://gallerycat.weebly.com


WES YODER: Raised on a dairy farm in the Amish and 
Mennonite community of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Wes Yoder 
moved to Nashville in 1973 to work in the music business. 
He was instrumental in the formation of the CCM genre, and 
launched or managed the careers of many well-known artists 
such as Amy Grant, Michael Card, and Rebecca St. James 
to name just a very few. In 1984, he formed the first Christian 
based speakers bureau (Ambassador Speakers Bureau) to 

assist thinkers and writers dedicated to a biblical world-view. He represents many well 
known speakers and public figures including Oliver North, Alan Keyes, and Aveda King. 
During this time, he became a founding member of Christ Presbyterian Academy, a 
thriving K-12 school where he served on the board for fifteen years.

In 1997, he launched Ambassador Literary Agency as a division of his company, which 
led to national media representation of many high-profile clients involved in national and 
international news stories. Clients have included many well known Authors including the 
writers of The Purpose Driven Life and The Shack, and literary and media representation 
of the # 1 New York Times best-seller, Mistaken Identity. Wes has been interviewed on 
The TODAY Show, NBC Nightly News (a ten minute segment on his clients and the work 
of The Ambassador Agency), ABC’s Prime Time, Dateline NBC, CNN Headline News and 
others. He has been quoted by TIME Magazine, The New York Times, People Magazine, 
the Associated Press, Agence-France Presse and many others

Wes’ first book, Bond of Brothers: Connecting with Other Men beyond Work, Weather 
and Sports (Zondervan), seeks to move men from silent and broken lives to the company 
of men where conversation, spiritual friendship and a life filled with friends and brothers 
define and complete God’s purposes for them.

VICTOR OQUENDO AKA LIQUID, is an American Hip 
Hop and R&B recording artist. His album, Tales from the 
Badlands, was released by Gotee Records. The album 
received attention throughout the Industry, including in CCM 
Magazine, Christianity Today, Cross Rhythms, Jesus Freak 
Hideout, and The Phantom Tollbooth. He met his wife, in Los 
Angeles, California and together they reside in Nashville, TN.

ED JERVIS, previously the frontman of UK metal act Apogee, 
founded InPresence Records in 2013 with the aim of building 
the Christian Alternative scene in the UK. In the short few years 
since its inception, the label has seen bands touring across the 
UK and Europe, winning awards and more importantly, hearing 
stories of changed lives. With the help of a background in radio 
and television, and an addition to InPresence team in Matt 
McKay, Ed created Alternative Life Television in 2016; a youth 

outreach TV show with a focus on Christian alternative bands and ministries.

http://ambassadorspeakers.com/ACP/index.aspx
http://www.allmusic.com/album/tales-from-the-badlands-mw0000657714
http://www.inpresencerecords.com


TIM BISAGNO is the Founder and Host of MXTV - a Dove 
Award winning 30 minute, weekly TV program. MXTV is the 
original voice in evangelistic-multimedia for young adults. MXTV 
creatively rePresents God’s Word to the world through music, 
film, television and Internet. MXTV : Music | Message | Media | 
Mayhem 

Tim believes that "MXTV paints a new picture of evangelism 
by using technology to broaden the palette of ways for today’s young person to connect 
to God. MXTV is spoken in a language and set in a cultural context that today’s youth 
recognize as their own.” 

MXTV airs on practically every Christian network in the USA and many more abroad. 
MXTX reaches almost 200 counties - With a potential audience 3.4 billion people. MXTV is 
translated into 6 languages; Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Russia, Ukrainian, Indonesian, and 
Dutch. One of the many things that makes MXTV unique is it’s commitment to end each 
episode with an opportunity to respond to the Gospel. 

Beyond his broadcasting experience, Tim was an early pioneer in the "Musicianary" 
concept, using music and art to engage cultures across the globe well before the CCM 
Industry had expanded to these countries or markets. Tim will serve as an Artist Mentor 
during the Objective Sessions this year. 

ALLAN AGUIRRE is the founding member of the 
groundbreaking supergroup, Scater’d Few and the critically 
acclaimed Spyglass Blue. Allan has over 30 years experience 
working with many of Contemporary and Modern Christian 
Music's biggest names. An accomplished and published 
songwriter, recording and touring artist, producer, speaker, 
writer and entrepreneur, many consider Mr. Aguirre one of the 
most influential alternative Christian artists. His work frequently 

appears in "Top Christian Albums of All Time" lists and he is listed in the Encyclopedia 
of Contemporary Christian Music, twice. 

A Southern California native, Mr. Aguirre resided in Dallas, TX for over 18 years with his 
wife Cristina of over 25 years and their three grown children. In 2004 the Aguirres were 
featured on episode 10 of ABC’s Wife Swap inaugural season. The family relocated to 
Park City, UT in the winter of 2013 where they co-pastor a spirit filled, nondenominational 
community in the revelation of the One New Man (Ephesians 2). 

In recent years, Allan has been "the face" of Cornerstone Festival dot com, interviewing 
artist for the festivals online content, a columnist for HM Magazine, as well as fronting his 
worship band, Men As Trees Walking. 

Allan is currently writing on the spiritual dimension of music found in scripture. His 
speaking engagements focus on challenging Christians to adhere to the biblical definition 
of their identity in Christ and their biblical role as a Royal Priesthood. 

http://www.mxtv.org/about/tim-bisagno
http://allanaguirre.com


ROB FRAZIER enjoyed a 25 year career in Christian music as 
a songwriter, artist and producer before becoming a pastor and 
college professor, but still counts making music as one of  his 
greatest joys. 

Initially coming to Nashville to join the band Petra, he recorded 
and  toured with them and then produced 7 solo albums 
subsequently, while writing songs and producing projects for 

other artists in the CCM and mainstream fields. He has over 200 recorded songs in his 
catalogue, including songs recorded by the bands Kansas and Petra, artists Margaret 
Becker, Steve Camp, Rick Cua, Kenny Marks, Geoff Moore & the Distance, Gordon 
Mote, Ricky Skaggs, The Tunneys, and others. His work has included several RIAA 
Certified Gold, Platinum and Multi-Platinum song placements and multiple Dove and 
Grammy award nominations.

He has also worked in music advertising, producing jingles for clients including Ace 
Hardware, Glade Air Fresheners, Circle K Markets, Chrysler-Plymouth, Tex Mart, 
Texas Chevy Dealers, Tony Roma Ribs, & many more.

He has travelled worldwide in music ministry representing both Compassion 
International and World Vision (child sponsorship organizations). Toward the end of 
his artist career he felt the call toward church work and began seminary training in 1997 
at Regent University School of Divinity while still traveling, earning an MA in Practical 
Theology, which led to his first pastorate in the year 2000 at Belmont Church in Nashville 
TN, where he served until 2012. Following that, he was a Chaplain and Life Coach at 
Nashville Rescue Mission until Feb. 2017.

He currently serves as Adjunct Professor of Bible and Theology at Williamson College in 
Franklin, TN and as Worship Pastor at First Baptist Church, Pleasant View, TN. Despite 
a busy life, he still makes time for songwriting, leading worship and performing on both 
guitar and keyboards.

Rob Frazier is delighted to be joining the staff of A.C.T. Intl. as Associate Director of Staff 
Development. Rob will be interfacing with the several hundred longtime ministry staff 
members of A.C.T. Intl. as well as helping onboard new candidates.

KEITH COOK SR. is a well known and respected author, 
media personality, and international evangelist with a powerful 
delivery and a heart committed to sharing the message of 
Christ with people. He has preached and led outreach projects 
in over 60 countries and in the United States. Keith leads the 
On The Go Ministries as founder and lead evangelist. On 
The Go is an international evangelistic outreach ministry that 
ministers across the street and around the world. Since starting 

On the Go, Keith has developed the highly effective and popular GoTeam and GoCamp 
ministries. Keith has also pioneered a premier outreach training program that is called the 
On The Go Outreach Training School. He can be heard daily around the world on the 
program “On The Go Daily with Keith Cook” via the radio and internet.

http://www.onthego.org
http://www.robfrazier.net


LON THORNBURG, in a way, was kind of "born into" the 
ministry. His father, Herschel Thornburg, was an internationally 
known traveling musical evangelist long before anyone coined 
the term "Musicianary". His father was a literal virtuoso, having 
taught himself to play almost every imaginable instrument, 
and to play them well. Being steeped in such a musical 
environment, it is no surprise that Lon would grow up to be a 
prolific artist himself. As a graduate of George Fox University, 

it may also be no surprise that Lon would feel his own Calling to ministry. 

As singer and songwriter, Lon has traveled the world continuing the Musicianary 
pioneering spirit of his parents. He served with Keith and Melody Green's Last Day's 
Ministries, Youth With A Mission, and was an Artist Mentor with School of Music 
Ministries International. As a professional musician and recording artist, Lon also has 
contributed to projects with Hillsong, Maranatha, and Hosanna Integrity. 

Lon's primary passion now, however , is as a Mentor and Educator. Lon has long spent his 
life making an impact on young people facing significant barriers in life. In fact, one such 
youth was an adolescent Ted Bruun, the Founder of the Extreme Tour and The  
Objective Movement. 

BYRON SPRADLIN is a Recording Artist and Christian 
Music Pioneer, signed as one of the original artists on Word 
Music. He is also the Founder and President of Artists in 
Christian Testimony Intl, a missions & ministry sending 
board for artists and Creatives. He is a musician, published 
songwriter, Bible teacher, church planter, professor; and 
international specialist on worship, imagination and arts 
leadership. The mission board he directs currently has over 

250 artists doing creative Kingdom ministry touching over 20 nations.

DR. RAY HUGHES is a world renowned Singer/Songwriter, 
Author, and Musicologist. Ray has been a full-time Artist and 
Creative for over 44 years. 

Ray is a Visionary respected by many influencers and leaders 
the world over. As the Founder of Selah Ministries, he is known 
for his passion for releasing creative worshippers into their 
destinies. A gifted humorist, philosopher, and storyteller, Ray is 

recognized internationally as a clear prophetic voice, a revival historian, a gifted teacher, 
and a spiritual father. 

His session is a Must for all attendees. Do not miss this memorable Key Note.

http://www.barclaypress.com/thornburg-lon/
https://actinternational.org/meet-our-president/
http://www.rayhughes.org


NOAH HENSON: Taking years of personal experience 
playing in the iconic Christian-rock band Pillar and combining 
that with his current adventures as a guitarist with country 
superstar Brantley Gilbert – Noah Henson has taken his 
passion for music to the next-level by choosing to share the 
wisdom and knowledge he’s gained throughout his career to 
inspire the next generation. 

After a decade spent refining his own talents, Noah Henson has gone on to entrench 
himself within the Christian and Mainstream music-scene helping to break the walls down 
for the future superstars of tomorrow. Internationally recognized – Henson has sold well-
over a million albums throughout his career and has been fortunate enough to have his 
impact become measurable around the globe having twelve number-one singles, seven 
number-one albums to date, Dove Awards and being nominated for the prestigious 
Grammy Award through his songwriting/production efforts. 

While a lifetime as a musician would certainly be enough for most – Noah Henson felt a 
greater sense of purpose and wanted to reach out to new-musicians to help guide them 
along their own path towards the top of the charts. Becoming the founder of DredRock 
Music, Noah’s methods, work-ethic, and approach have proven himself time and time 
again to be a reliable, tirelessly-dedicated resource to musicians. In 2015 Noah did the 
impossible, producing the groundbreaking number-one album by then independent 
Country-music singer Kane Brown and helping launch him to mega-star status. 

With his efforts being recognized within Rock, Country and Christian music worldwide – 
Noah Henson continues to be a valuable asset to musicians of all skill-levels & experience 
through boundless enthusiasm towards assisting others with their own musical-aspirations 
and a proven, professional approach that knows the true path to success. His company 
DredRock Music has a well-established reputation for discovering musicians with stunning 
talent, unmatched passion and a strong desire to lead the way through some of the most 
exceptional music being made in our world today. 

SHANE BOYD has a passion for Christian music. The only 
thing that can surpass it is his passion for the message itself and 
for his family. For most of the 1990’s Shane worked with the band 
Guardian as their main sound engineer and road manager. He 
has now worked in Rock and CHR radio promotions for the past 
13 years. During this time he has promoted 20 number one songs 
and many more Top 10 singles. Shane has worked songs from 
major artists as well as independents. Some of the key artists 

that he has worked songs from include Relient K, The Wedding, Family Force 5, House of 
Heroes, Everyday Sunday and many more. One of his most renowned accomplishments 
was taking the first truly independent artist to number one on the national rock charts. The 
song was “Rebuild Your Love” by The Great Transparency and it was number one for 3 
weeks on the national charts. 

Shane has worked singles for many record companies including Gotee, INPOP, SloSpeak, 
VSR Music and more. When you combine his expansive network of radio, press and 
industry insiders with his hard work ethic (he’s always meeting or talking with someone 
about the songs he promotes) You couldn’t find a better person to have working your single. 

http://www.dredrockmusic.com


DOC HOLLADAY: "Voted as one of the top 3 singer/
songwriters in Nashville 4 years running in the 2012, 2013, 2014 
and 2015 Nashville Scene "Best Of Nashville" readers poll, Doc 
Holladay has become one of the most in demand new songwriters 
around. While primarily a country/pop country writer, he can also 
be found working and writing with  pop stars such as "Tiffany", 
Southern Rock legend Jimmie Van Zant, and even with members 
of legendary rock groups such as Cinderella, Warrant, Tesla, The 

Babys, and top writers and producers around the world. 

Doc has had 26 song cuts over the last 3 years, in the U.S.  Sweden, Canada, Australia,  and 
Ireland. Doc's latest cuts include "I've Got You"  recorded by top Swedish country artist and 
actress Christina Lindberg  (released on Warner Music in Europe),  "Small Town Marilyn 
Monroe", recorded by NHL hockey pro- turned country singer on Warner Music, Chris 
Lindberg (which just charted at #1 on the Swedish Top 20!)  Another cut, "I Get Back Up", is 
currently being recorded by Australian sensation and 2015 Golden Guitar Award "New Artist 
of the Year" winner, Christie Lamb.   

He has a song which will be featured on an upcoming movie featuring Ashley Judd as 
well as being the lyric writer and vocalist for a Swedish TV ad campaign for the "Diner 
45" restaurant chain. Yet another single with the rock band Syndrome of Fire recently 
charted on Billboard, and he has 2 cuts which will be on the next record by rock supergroup, 
"Warrant". 

Doc has shared the stage with acts ranging from Jimmie Van Zant, to Trick Pony, Charlie 
Daniels, Tim McGraw and Buddy Jewell.  Doc has also run the "Doc Holladay Songwriter 
Series" for the past 3 years, which is a quarterly series of benefit shows featuring some of 
the best writers and performers in Nashville and beyond. He routinely plays at the famous 
Bluebird Cafe and has shared his music and experiences at various drug and alcohol 
treatment centers as well as playing for Children's hospitals and for the elderly in assisted 
living situations. To quote superstar Jon Bon Jovi, Doc's music is simply "good stuff!"

TIM CHESHIRE: After spending the last 20 years pioneering 
new ways to reach young people through music throughout the 
UK and Europe, Tim and Sue Cheshire are thrilled to bring their 
knowledge and experience to further develop and promote 
EXIT Tour, an outreach effort that helps connect high school 
students with local ministries and resources by touring rock bands 
to various towns and hosting performances and intervention 

programs in local high schools. As founder of the CCM Rock Band, Superhero, Tim has 
spent well over a decade touring, doing outreach, and partnering with organizations, 
churches and individuals across much of Europe. He has a specific passion to help forge 
new ways for the Body of Christ to engage with the young people in their communities. 

Together, he and Sue, are passionate about discipleship and developing ways to see 
young people fully integrated into the local church. They believe strongly that God is using 
EXIT Tour to reach a great number of young people and are committed to help further 
advance this ministry throughout many remaining countries that Josiah Venture has a 
presence in. Tim, Sue and their three children, Skye, Fin and Joel, are based in Scotland, 
where they serve as a support team for EXIT Tour ministries throughout Central and 
Eastern Europe.

https://www.facebook.com/Doc-Holladay-136996753040564/info/?tab=page_info
https://www.josiahventure.com/people-and-places/new-staff-raising-support/4080


JERRY BRYANT is best known as a significant influence on 
the early "Jesus Movement" of the 1970s, and the Christian 
Music Movement that sprang up out of those years. His "Jesus 
Solid Rock" concerts in Carbondale, Illinois helped usher 
in early Contemporary Christian Music to the Mid-western 
United States. In 1978, Jerry became pastor of the Last Days 
Community in Woodland Hills, California with Keith and 
Melody Green, then moved to Lindale, Texas and worked 

with the "Agape Force" Ministry. After years of ministry there, Jerry ended up back in 
Carbondale, Illinois and continued with his radio show and concert ministry before moving 
to Nashville in 1993 to pastor and mentor artists and continue his on air ministry. 

SCOTT GLASEL started in the music scene under the 
wing of "The Sound Guy" (aka Richard Hilton). A series of 
happenstances led to a job at the world’s most amazing 
recording studio at that time, the legendary Middle Ear Studio 
(aka The Bee Gees studio). From 1985 to 1993, He made 
music with Barry, Maurice and Robin Gibb as an engineer 
at the near-mythical Middle Ear Studio. He entered the 
studio as an assistant engineer and left 8 years later as chief 

recording engineer/studio manager, with many stories and the privilege of recording 
renowned music talents such as Diana Ross and the late great Michael Jackson. He also 
collaborated on several songs as drum programmer and synthesis 

After extensive work with the Bee Gees, Scott headed to Hollywood and eventually 
became a Product Specialist for AMS-NEVE and DigiDesign. He was part of the delivery 
team that launched ProTools 3, the famed Neve DFC Console and now the industry-
standard NEVE 88R Console. As a Product Specialist, Scott installed over 15 multi-million 
dollar consoles at Disney, Warner Brothers, Fox, Todd-AO and Skywalker Ranch. He 
then trained Oscar-winning film re-recording mixers on the state-of-the-art software and 
hardware. Scott's official resume states that he is a Master Recording Engineer, Music 
Producer and Songwriter with over 30 years of experience in the music recording industry 
and expertise with wide range of world-class equipment, software and audio systems. 

KEITH COOK JR. is the President of Vanward Media, a 
boutique digital marketing company focused on delivering 
tangible results for clients through custom marketing 
campaigns and strategy. Prior to Vanward Media, Keith spent 
over 10 years in the music industry opening for acts like Willie 
Nelson and The Beach Boys. He also serves on the Board of 
On The Go Ministries who’s main goal is to take the Gospel 
Across the Street and Around the World.

http://greatgreatjoy.com/radiosources/jesus-solid-rock/
https://www.facebook.com/ScottGlaselProducerEngineer/
http://www.onthego.org/meet_team.php


CHAD JOHNSON has an extensive history in the Music 
Industry and, over the past 15 years has been, perhaps, one 
of the most influential leaders in the world of Alternative and 
Hardcore Christian Music. As the Founder of Takehold Records, 
Chad had early success in signing and developing artists who 
would go on to pioneer and break new ground in that segment 
of the Industry including Iconic and critically acclaimed artists 
like Underoath and Further Seems Forever. Eventually, Chad 

sold Takehold Records, and it's roster, to the Industry Leader, Tooth and Nail Records, 
who also hired him to direct their A&R Department for almost the next decade. During that 
time, Chad was responsible for working with, discovering, and developing many artists 
that would shape the face of multiple genres within the Hardcore and Alternative Music 
Market. This includes iconic and acclaimed artists like P.O.D., Haste The Day, Demon 
Hunter, Jeremy Camp, Emery, Me Without You, Norma Jean, Family Force 5, The 
Wedding, Project 86, Stavesacre, Kutless, Falling Up, and countless others.

Chad shocked many in the Music Industry, however, when he abruptly left his lofty position 
with Tooth and Nail Records. He desired change – for his own heart, but also the hearts 
of artists and the fans they could reach. He had witnessed bands going from just about 
nothing to just about something. He had also experienced first hand how hard it was 
to balance the delicate tightrope of profit-driven business with creative artist ministry. 
Chad came away convinced there had to be a more effective way in accomplishing Biblical 
goals of a world reached. It seemed logical to him to invest in artists focused on making 
Jesus their ultimate treasure, willing to begin reaching even some of the world’s two 
billion youth. 

Feeling called to leave the record business at the height of his career, with no financial 
backing or escape routes, Chad refocused his priorities. About 6 or 7 years ago, he 
founded Come&Live, an Artist Brand and Community endeavoring to raise up Artists to 
consider their Calling and be Musicianaries. His passion resonates now more than ever in 
clearly radiating the Gospel, sending forth well-equipped saints as “laborers in the harvest 
fields,” voicing and demonstrating the wonderful works of God’s mercy and serving those 
in need. 

Chad has become convinced that it is “better to give than it is to receive.” He is hungry to 
see the kingdom of God advanced through anyone willing to pursue it. Chad has recently 
joined Come&Live with Steiger, a ministry from Europe that also is endeavoring to equip 
artists to be Musicianaries in America, Europe, and other locations around the world. Chad 
has been an Objective Movement Artist Mentor and Speaker for about 5 years! 

KEVIN YOUNG is the lead singer and band leader of top 
selling and critically acclaimed hardcore band, Disciple. 
Kevin has recorded ten albums with several major record 
labels including Warner Music Group, Rugged Records, and 
others.  He’s played thousands of shows worldwide, headlined 
tours since the late 90’s, and opened multiple times for the 
biggest artists in Christian music including Newsboys, Kutless, 
Skillet, Red, and many others. He’s sold hundreds of thousands 

of records and has had fourteen #1 singles. Kevin has been nominated for 12 Dove 
Awards, winning two, for his work with Disciple. 

http://comeandlive.com
http://disciplerocks.com/band/bio/


K-DRAMA is an accomplished rap artist and music producer 
from Cincinnati, OH known for his creative prowess and humble 
heart. As a producer, he composed a track for Lecrae on his 
Dove Award & Stellar Award nominated album, “Rebel,” and 
produced on the Grammy nominated album, “Our World 
Redeemed by Flame.”  In 2015, he was crowned the Rapzilla 
Beat Battle champion, winning the 6th annual event.  As a rap 
artist, K-Drama is a former Cross Movement Records (Sony/

Provident/BMG) recording artist. Two of his albums placed on the Billboard charts in 
the Gospel and Heatseekers categories. He has made guest appearances on songs with 
Tedashii, Flame & Sho Baraka.  His most popular song, Air Jordan, became and still is 
the most remixed song in Christian Hip Hop history.

K-Drama owns and operates a recording studio that services many artist in Christian 
Hip Hop across the nation. Following a string of critically acclaimed mixtapes, K-Drama 
released his 8th solo effort titled The 8th on February 19th, 2016.  

Regis is a proud husband and father of 3 children. They are active in their home church, 
desiring the world to have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. K-Drama’s desire is to 
someday be able to volunteer his time and talents at prisons, schools, and other non-profit 
organizations on a weekly basis that many will feel God’s love. Until then, K-Drama is 
grateful for the longevity he’s had with his rap career and plans to continue to consistently 
release quality music.

JOHN J. THOMPSON is a 25-year music industry veteran, 
author, songwriter, artist, producer and teacher who currently 
serves as Creative Director at Capitol/CMG Publishing. 
Thompson founded True Tunes Etc, in Wheaton, IL, a music 
store, magazine and concert venue, while simultaneously 
cultivating his songwriting, performing and worship-leading 
skills in his band, The Wayside. After leaving True Tunes in 
2000, he accepted a position with Cornerstone Festival, 

scored a ballet for a local dance school, produced several records and wrote the book, 
Raised By Wolves; The Story of Christian Rock and Roll (ECW Press, 2000) - all while 
serving as a pastor at Warehouse Church, an inner-city ministry in Aurora, IL. 

Throughout his sojourn in the music business, Thompson built a solid reputation as a 
music critic and feature writer for many publications, including CCM Magazine, HM 
Magazine, Christianity Today and Christian Musician. He joined Capitol Christian 
Music Publishing in early 2007 (then known as EMI Christian Music Group) where he 
currently oversees a roster of Gospel songwriters (Andrae Crouch, Kirk Franklin, Marvin 
Sapp, Aaron Lindsey, John P. Kee, Fred Hammond, Anita Wilson, VaShawn Mitchell, 
etc) and provides Music Supervision services for films, (including the 2013 Lionsgate 
movie Grace Unplugged). He is currently a contributor of music and film reviews for 
www.ThinkChristian.net and is a regular speaker at colleges, churches, songwriting 
events and festivals on behalf of Compassion International. His abiding passions for 
authentic, spiritually alive art, transformative community, innovative business practices, 
artisanal living, and home roasted coffee are explored in his new book, Jesus, Bread, 
and Chocolate; Crafting A Hand Made Faith in a Mass Market World (Zondervan/Harper 
Collins 2015). 

https://www.k-dramamusic.com/home
http://www.zondervan.com/jesus-bread-and-chocolate


DANIEL ORNELLAS is a member of the well known CCM 
Band, Tree63, who first came to international attention with 
the release of their second album, “63” (Survivor Records), 
in 1999. US success began with the band signing to InPop 
Records and releasing a debut US album which contained the 
CCM radio hits “Treasure” and “Look What You’ve Done.” 
Support tours with sonicFlood and Rebecca St James, as well 
as a Dove Award in 2001 for Rock Album of the Year, helped to 

further cement the band’s US appeal.

2002’s “The Life & Times Of Absolute Truth” spawned no less than 8 radio singles 
in Australia, Canada, South Africa and the UK and garnered the band a coveted slot 
on 2002’s Festival Con Dios tour of the US. This album was followed by 2004’s “The 
Answer To The Question”, which contained the band’s seminal version of “Blessed Be 
Your Name”, Billboard’s Song Of The Year for 2004.

Tree63’s ongoing success was followed by a live worship album, “I Stand For You: 
Worship Volume One”, major tours of South Africa and US support slots for Jeremy 
Camp, a US tour with the UK’s Delirious? and further radio success with the title track 
from 2007’s “Sunday!” album.

After numerous appearances with the Billy Graham organization, headline slots at 
Canada’s YC event and a UK tour in support of Delirious?, Tree63 went on what became a 
seven-year sabbatical, with each member pursuing their own musical pursuits.

Daniel has recorded, collaborated, and toured with many other well known artists like 
Out of Eden, BarlowGirl, The Paul Coleman Trio, Brenton Brown, Tenth Avenue North, 
Gungor, Tim Hughes, Paul Baloche, Vicky Beeching, Matt Maher, One Sonic Society, 
Don Poythress, Jason Mizelle, Sarah Reeves, Sarah Macintosh, and The Hymnals.

After reconvening in 2014 for a series of celebratory South African concerts, talk of a new 
album and resumed live work resurfaced and the band began work on their new album 
in Nashville in November 2014. Tree63’s rich legacy of recorded music, radio ubiquity and 
dynamic live performance ensure their ongoing appeal in the years to come.

This is Daniel’s first year as an Artist Mentor with The Objective.

MARCO “ORACLE” VILLALOBOS is a Westcoast-bred 
hip-hop artist/evangelist who has been involved in full-time 
ministry since 2000. Raised in Las Vegas, NV, he was radically 
snatched out of a life filled with drugs, partying, and street 
hustling. Marco was influenced by the Hip-Hop culture, like 
most youth, and now has a heart to see the same culture 
reached through the Gospel

Marco and his wife Natalie, who is a Pop\Worship artist, have been married for 10 years. 
They moved to Nashville, TN 7 years ago as missionaries, and helped run a Creative Arts 
School and internship in the heart of Downtown Nashville. They both have a heart to see 
the world impacted by the Gospel through Music, Media and the Creative Arts.

http://www.danielornellas.com
https://www.facebook.com/zootsuitmedia/timeline


LANG BLISS has worked as a drummer, producer, 
programmer, songwriter and arranger in the music industry for 
many years. He’s worked with Alex Harvey, Michael W. Smith, 
Shaun Groves, Michael McDonald, Big Daddy Weave, First 
Call, and Chris Eaton, to name just a few. He’s worked behind 
the scenes with Tim Pierce (Seal, Phil Collins), Eric Silver 
(Donna Summer, Cyndi Lauper, Diamond Rio), Chris Eddy (Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, Shelby Lynn), and Bob Halligan (Ceili Rain, Michael 

Bolton, Cher, Kathy Mattea, Rebecca St. James).

In the midst of a busy schedule, Lang teamed up with former Reunion Records recording 
artist Reneé Garcia, a vocalist with Amy Grant for three tours, to create the album project 
“BLISS BLISS.” The album’s 12 songs were penned by Lang and Reneé, and one song, 
“Fight For Peace,” went to #1 nationally. Lang produced, programmed, played drums, and 
sang on the album.

Lang learned about being onstage while touring around the United States and Australia 
doing an average of 500 shows per year over a four-year time span, as well as having 
toured with major artists for over 20 years. “You learn what works and what doesn’t work 
pretty quickly with that many shows; it ended up being a great classroom and proving 
ground for me,” says Lang. “

He and Reneé own and operate Diff’rent Wirld Productions, a studio and artist/media/
ministry development company in Spring Hill, TN.

BRANT COLELLA is a critically acclaimed singer-songwriter 
who quickly became a crowd and team favorite on The Extreme 
Tour and at The Objective. His vocal style, guitar work and the 
distinctive musical progression within his songs is so unique 
that he has built an audience of listeners from around the world, 
including recognition and support from celebrities in the worlds 
of professional sports, television, and music. As a Christian 
musician, Colella’s lyrics reflect ideals, insights, and concerns in 

an emotionally honest and authentic manner. Brant is a leader in the marketplace. As an 
entrepreneur, he is the owner of Portland Oil Company and Working Ostrich. He is the 
worship pastor at The Collective Church, in Portland, Or. 

JERIMAE YODER lives in Norwalk OH, with his wife, Karen, 
and their 4 children. He is the worship leader for The Chapel’s 
South Campus and has toured extensively with the Extreme 
Tour as a worship leader/mentor and previously one of the East 
Coast staff leaders. Jerimae is also a Producer and engineer as 
well as a hack Racquetball player. If music is a tool, then it is a 
bullhorn. It speaks so loud to draw attention. If music is a tool, 
then it is a jackhammer. It shakes your foundation so violently 

that you can barely stand. If music is a tool, then it is a scalpel. It makes precision cuts into 
the flesh of our lives to reveal our hearts. 

http://diffrentwirld.blogspot.com
http://www.brantcolella.com
http://www1.cbn.com/content/jerimae-yoder-quest-truth


KEN STEORTS is a founding member of the iconic CCM 
Supergroup, Skillet. Skillet is considered one of the most 
important CCM bands ever, having sold  millions of albums, and 
being nominated for many awards including 18 Dove Awards, 6 
Billboard Music Awards, and 2 Grammys!

Skillet was recognized on February 1, 2016 as having recorded 
the biggest digital single in the history of Christian Music since 

their song "Monster" has garnered over 2.6 million sales. It was certified 2x Platinum 
by the RIAA, was the number one streaming Christian song of 2015, and was the number 
eight streaming rock song of 2015.

Shortly before the band began recording for their third album, Invincible, Steorts left the 
band to be with his family and launch Visible Music College, a music college based in 
Memphis, along with a teaching site in the Chicago and Dallas areas. Its mission statement 
is to train and equip musicians, technicians, and business professionals in skill and 
character for effective service in the music industry and in the Church.

Ken is also president of Madison Line Records, a non-profit artist development and music 
production company. This is his first year serving as an Artist Mentor for The Objective.

HANNE GALLATIN: Growing up in Norway, Hanne, Founder 
and President of GTM Ministries comes from a family deeply 
rooted in their Christian faith and the ministry of worship & 
music in the church. Even with all the obstacles and challenges 
that come with beginning a new life and ministry in a new 
country, God has continually confirmed Hanne’s call and 
developed an extensive network of missionaries and ministries 
around the world through Hanne's efforts. He has led her to 

engage artists and musicians in multiple genres to share the gospel of Jesus Christ with 
thousands of people every year! 

…and it’s still growing!! GTM Ministries recently entered a collaborative agreement with 
The Extreme Tour to work together to connect artists with opportunity to serve with their 
gifts in charitable and missions efforts around the world! 

BRANDON BAGBY is the lead guitarist for the 2-time 
Grammy Award, and 7-time Dove Award  winning group 
Audio Adrenaline.  He and his family have been residing in 
the Greater Nashville Area since 2009.  Brandon has worked 
with other acts and artists over the years such as All Sons & 
Daughters, Dara Maclean, Meredith Andrews, Plumb, 
SHeDaisy, Seventh Day Slumber, and many more!  

Not only does Brandon play guitar, but he also plays ukulele 
and violin. When he is not on the road with Audio Adrenaline, Brandon works in studios 
around Nashville as a session recording musician.

http://visible.edu
https://www.gtmministries.com
http://audioa.com


ALTON LEE HOOD is a Grammy nominated Songwriter/
Producer and Recording Artist. With 25 years of experience in 
the music industry, he has been noted as one of the original 
pioneers Of Christian/Gospel Hip Hop. He founded the iconic 
group: D.O.C. (“Disciples of Christ”), which was featured 
in Newsweek, performed on B.E.T. (Black Entertainment 
Television), and received seven Dove Award nominations 
during its existence. He also co produced an Album with the 

legendary Rock & Roll Hall- of- Famer, Bootsy Collins, for EMI Music Group. 

More recently, Alton has worked with Tyler Perry, Jimmy Fallon, and others as an 
songwriter and Choreographer. Currently he is the founder and creator of Cardio House 
Party—a family fitness musical adventure that encourages parents to have fun and 
become active with their children right at home.

SCOTT MACLEOD was born in Canada and moved to 
Nashville, TN in 1987 to pursue Christian music. Scott quickly 
became a successful artist and producer and has worked with 
many successful and award winning artists. While the industry 
was “booming” Scott received a penetrating vision in 1995 
called “Snakes in the Lobby” that had to do with the spiritual 
war that was ravaging the Christian music industry from the 
inside out. Scott has a passion to see creativity and compassion 

(creative compassion) flow together to usher in the greatest HARVEST. Scott leads a 
music group called Harvest Sound which exists for the purpose of launching music and 
musicians into the harvest.

DAN MEYER: Loser. Wimp. Child of Ridicule. Role Model. 
Ever want to be a superhero? Ever want to do the impossible 
in your life? Dan's journey has taken him from Indiana to India, 
Nashville to Hollywood, from fears to faith, from outcast to 
outlier, quitter to finalist on America's Got Talent, from loser to 
winner of the 2007 Ig Nobel Prize in Medicine at Harvard, and 
from missions to music and back to ministry as Director of a 
humanitarian aid company that impacts the lives of orphans in  

           Kazakhstan in Central Asia. 

Dan is passionate about giving back and inspiring people to find God's purpose and calling 
in their lives, to do the impossible and change the world through international movements 
like the Extreme Tour. Dan now speaks as an artist, international TEDx speaker, 39x World 
Record Holder and leading expert in one of the world's oldest and most dangerous arts—
sword swallowing—in a unique ministry that allows him to impact the lives of millions of 
people in 35 countries around the world. 

http://www.harvestsound.com/thunder-school.html
https://www.facebook.com/CardioHouseParty/
http://www.cuttingedgeinnertainment.com


PASTOR PAUL KRUEGER serves as the Chairman of 
the Board for The Extreme Tour and as a member of the 
Artist Selection Panel that selects artists for the roster of the 
tour. Paul has a degree in Human Communication and Music 
Education, and has worked as a trained music adjudicator since 
1993, specializing in analyzing the technical music precision of 
developing artists from diverse genres. Paul has a strong love 
for music, and more importantly, is motivated by an authentic 

passion to see the Gospel Demonstrated and Declared to a culture he has dubbed the 
“U-Gen” Culture (the Unchurched, Unloved, and Unreached). 

In addition to Paul’s multifaceted role with the Extreme Tour, Paul is the Founder and 
Director of Hope Learning Academy, an experimental school implementing “out of the 
box” strategies for helping “U-Gen” students overcome life challenges, and complete their 
education, setting goals for a positive and successful future. Pastor Paul Krueger resides 
in Southern California with Amy, his wife and his 3 children.

PASTOR CHRIS SUITT is the author of two books, including 
More Than a Sunday Faith, and the founding and one of many 
pastors at New Hope Community Church, the Extreme Tour’s 
home church, where he has served for over twenty years. He 
currently serves with Church Multiplication Associates to train 
others in organic church and disciple-making principles; and, 
with the Extreme Tour as the artist and city mentor to assist 
both in making more and healthy disciples using their music 

talents. You can read his blog at www.morethanasundayfaith.com.

NICK GIACONIA signed to Christian record label, REX Records 
in 1994 and released Center of the Earth. Signed to mainstream 
record label Kitty on the Ceiling Records in 2000. Released 
self-titled debut of Mattie Groves. Performed with Vince Gill, 
Phil Keaggy, Ryan Adams, Rodney Crowell, Matracia Ber, Jeff 
Hanna, Gretchen Wilson and Amy Grant. His music was critically 
acclaimed and has continued to influence artists including Fueled 
By Ramen’s current breakout recording artist, Twenty One Pilots. 

LARRY MOSHELL is Director of Staff Development, Artists 
in Christian Testimony Intl. Larry has coached organizations 
and individuals for more than 30 years, helping them 
accomplish their ministry goals. He regularly helps the artists of 
A.C.T. Intl develop ministry plans and fund-raising strategies. He 
has a passion to help others discover and pursue their calling. 

www.ACTinternational.org 

http://www.atriskhope.com
http://www.hope4youtoday.com/about/elders/
http://www.outwalking.net/2008/03/do-you-know-thi.html
https://actinternational.org/staff-directory/
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